No tricks just treats with MagicSolver’s Halloween app
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•Android and iOS users receive free games everyday up to Halloween
•The best Halloween themed apps as recommended by MagicSolver
•Countdown starts on 19th October with the first of 13 spooky apps
London, England. The countdown to the year’s most ghoulish holiday, Halloween, has begun.
MagicSolver’s Halloween - 13 Trick or Treats app lets Android and iOS users celebrate the haunted
holiday early by recommending the best and most chilling paid for Halloween-themed games – for free.
Kicking off on 19th October, a new free game is delivered through the app everyday until Halloween. And
users shouldn’t worry if they miss a day because they can still download previously recommended apps
for free.
MagicSolver, the company behind the hugely successful FreeAppMagic, has assembled an expert editorial
team to search the app stores to find the best and most chilling games available, so Android and iOS fans
don’t have to. The team vets every app to ensure that the best of Android and iOS are recommended.
To get into the ‘spirit’ of Halloween, the app contains spine-chilling animations, hair-raising
graphics and creepy sound effects. If a user loves the app he or she can also share it with their friends
and family via social networks or email.
Emmanuel Carraud, CEO of MagicSolver says, “Why wait until 31st October to celebrate Halloween when can
start having fun two weeks before. Our Halloween app brings a great surprise everyday and each game our
expert editorial team recommends is top quality. We do the leg work finding these games so Android and
iOS user can sit back and enjoy the spoils for free.”

Halloween – 13 Trick or Treats is free to download from Apple iTunes App Store here
(http://itunes.apple.com/app/halloween-13-spooky-apps/id352827048?affId=1762518&mt=8) and Google Play
here
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.magicsolver.halloween&feature=search_result#?t=W251bGwsMSwyLDEs

-endsPlease visit www.magicsolver.com (http://www.magicsolver.com) and www.magicsolver.com/halloween-calendar
(http://www.magicsolver.com/halloween-calendar) for further information on Halloween - 13 Trick or Treats
and MagicSolver’s app catalogue
Follow MagicSolver on Twitter: @magicsolver
Follow MagicSolver on Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/pages/MagicSolver/245632845469852)
View MagicSolver videos on YouTube (http://www.youtube.com/user/MagicSolverApps)
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MagicSolver on LinkedIn can be found here (http://www.linkedin.com/company/448647)

Notes to Editors
About MagicSolver
Based in Cambridge, UK, MagicSolver provides an innovative user acquisition solution for developers
seeking to stand out from over 700,000 apps. With an ever growing army of 10,000,000 users we carefully
select applications to promote through our continuously improving ecosystem of applications. Our
international team composed by 8 different nationalities helps developers get noticed as we select the
best app from our repertoire to customize a promotional package that can span over 100 countries. More
info: www.magicsolver.com (http://www.magicsolver.com) and www.freeappmagic.com
(http://www.freeappmagic.com)
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